
65-93 Avenue Road Lurgan, Lurgan, BT66 7BG
02838323275

This is a brand new and unregistered KIA EV6 GT-LINE S 77.4kWh
226bhp (168kW) RWD 1-speed finished in Midnight Black
metallic paint worth £675, which is included in our price.
Featuring a 77.4kWh battery combined with a single 168kW
electric motor powering the rear axle. The EV6 has a multi-
charging system for both 400V (more mainstream charging
systems) and 800V (high-speed charging systems). A 'RAPID DC'
50kW charge takes 73 minutes from 10% to 80%. Charging using
a home charger wall point 230V 16amp 7.2kW AC charge takes
11hrs to 100%. For non-RAPID charging (including home
charging and 'FAST' charging systems up to 22kW) the charging
rate is limited to 11kW by the EV6's standard 11kW on-board
charger. Single charge range is quoted at 313 miles. Available to
purchase with a 2.9% APR Personal Contract Purchase credit
plan funded through KIA Finance and includes £2,000 finance
deposit contribution paid by KIA Finance. With this credit plan
ownership is possible once all regular monthly repayments and
the final guaranteed deferred purchase sum are paid to the
credit lender, KIA Finance. With this credit arrangement you can
make lump sum overpayments or settle the credit balance at
anytime. Example based on 9,000 miles pa - other annual
mileage options and up front deposit options are available. This
car is MY23 model year. Howard Abraham Motors Ltd is
authorised and regulated by the FCA (Financial Conduct
Authority). Our Firm Ref No is 306228. Our status is not
independent, we have agreed commercial terms with a limited
number of credit providers. Finance subject to status. Terms and
conditions apply. Applicant must be over 18 years of age. A
guarantee may be required. Written quotations available on
request from Kia Motor Finance, 3 Princess Way, Redhill, Surrey,
RH1 1SR. Offers apply to vehicles ordered and registered from

Kia EV6 GT-LINE S 77.4KWH BATTERY 168KW
MOTOR RWD | 2024
BRAND NEW CAR, UNREGISTERED, GT- LINE S RWD, IN
STOCK Miles: 16

Fuel Type: Electric
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Midnight Black
Body Style: Hatchback
Reg: P5146831

£49,930 
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02-April 2024 to 01-July 2024. Prices correct at time published
and may be subject to change. £2,000 Finance deposit
contribution only available in conjunction with 2.9% APR PCP
(Personal Contract Purchase) credit purchase plan. Charging
times will depend on various factors, including temperature,
state of the battery, state of and capabilities of the charging unit
and power supply. Actual charging time will vary depending on
the level of charge in the battery, as well as environmental
conditions. Charging times will also be affected by the charging
curve for example once charging passes 80%, charging will slow
to protect the batterys longevity. The availability of the
maximum electrical output could be limited. The amount of
power available in individual driving situations depends on
various factors, such as ambient temperature and the charge
status, temperature and condition or physical age of the high-
voltage battery. Lithium-ion batteries, of the type used in most
electric vehicles (including KIA electric vehicles) have a
restricted lifespan. Battery capacity will reduce over time, with
use and charging. Reduction in battery capacity will affect the
performance of the vehicle, including the range achievable, and
may impact resale value. New car performance figures (including
battery capacity and range) may be provided for the purposes of
comparison between vehicles. You should not rely on new car
performance figures (including battery capacity and range), in
relation to used vehicles with older batteries, as they will not
reflect used vehicle performance in the real world. For further
information on battery degradation/preservation and KIA's
battery warranty visit

Vehicle Features

14 speakers & active sound design, 20 Alloy wheels, 360 degree
Around view monitor, Alloy pedals, Augmented reality head-up
display, Black suede seats with white vegan leather bolsters,
Blind-spot collision avoidance assist, Blind-spot view monitor,
Body coloured exterior flush door handles - automatic, Deluxe
door scuff plates, Driver & front passenger premium relaxation
seats, Driver power adjusted memory seat, Dual LED headlights
with adaptive driving beam, Forward collision avoidance assist,
Front parking sensors, Front passenger power seat with 2-way
electric lumbar, GT-Line exterior styling, Highway driving assist
2, Meridian premium sound system, Midnight Black metallic
paint included, Outer 2nd row heated seats, Parking collision-
avoidance assist, Rear-cross traffic assist & safe exit assist, Rear
privacy glass, Remote smart park assist, Smart power tailgate,
Solar glass windshield, Sunroof with tilting & sliding function,
Vehicle-2-Device (3.5kW power outlet), Ventilated front seats,
Wireless mobile phone charger
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